Famine is a social and economic crisis that is commonly accompanied by widespread of malnutrition, starvation, epidemic disease, and increased mortality. This paper focuses on the period of the Great Leap Famine in China between 1958 to and 1962. Based on newly-collected oral interviews and archivvhial evidence, it gives voices to ordinary villagers from different parts of China −-from various counties in one of China's biggest and most populated Sichuan province in the southwest, to Shandong in the east and Hunan in central China and examines their experiences and their survival stratgegies in times of hunger, illness, and death. It shows that an integral part of everyday famine culture, particularly in rural China, which was worst hit, concerns the kitchen knowledge and practice of healing and nutrition. Many traditional recipes that were used in previous times were rediscovered and used as everyday hunger-coping techniques. Some are dateed back to the Ming dynasty −-a few were recorded in Materia Medica for Famine Relief (Qiuhuang bencao 救荒本 草, c. a.1406).Using the methodology of oral history set against an historical background of traditional materia medica, this paper elicits how ordinary people in rural China devised complex and plural strategies to cope with fundamental biological crises.
techniques against a background of personal stories as well as historical medical texts, such as the Materia Medica for Famine Relief (Qiuhuang bencao救荒本草) can shed light on how ordinary people survived the famine and coped with hunger, illness, and loss on such a large scale. How dido ordinary people mediate traditional practices in their everyday life to survive? What were ordinary rural Chinese attitudes towards health, hygiene, illness, and healing during such a time of crisis?
By examining ordinary villagers' everyday experiences and how survivors remember this famine, we can get a better sense of what happened on the ground as well as answers to these questions. In many ways, the tales of survival are more gruelling and more painful than those about death. To many survivors of the Great Famine, survival meant to cope daily with little hope that the famine would soon end and the question of how long they could continue to stay alive.
In this papaer, I shift the focus from statistics that estimate the dead to accounts that highlight the experiences of the living. The central questions are how individuals and community mediated traditional practices with or without public health advice. What and how did they eat in order to stave off hunger and to survive?
As an oral and social historian, I try to give voice to ordinary people who lived through the famine. Most of them are illiterate peasants, and none of them have had a public voice in the history of the Great Famine, of Maoist China, or in any kind of historical account. The people who speak through these interviews are not household names.
5 They come from all over China, and present all spectrums of age, background, and social positions: from ordinary peasants to child survivors and medical students. Some are mothers who watched their children dying in the famine but could do nothing, while others grew up as orphans after having lost their parents.
5 I have consent from the interviewees for their interverviews to be used in this article. 
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Formatted: Right: 0.63 cm None of them are heroes or saints, and many of them stole food in order to survive.
They have not led remarkable lives, but it is their ordinary life stories, in most cases full of misery and pain, and also their will to survive that I find compelling and worth telling. A history of famine is as much about survival as it is about starvation, destruction, and death. The human will to struggle on under extreme conditions and the ingenuity to cope with crisis are reflections of human strength.
In this paper, I have also included a number of documents from provincial Party archives in Shandong, Hunan, and Sichuan. I give prority to these three provinces because they were among the worst hit by the famine. Not only sothis, these provinces present a measure of geographical and political diversity: all three underwent similar and yet very diverse experiences during the time of the famine.
Furthermore, these are the provinces from where many of the informates included in this paper came. included in this paper are from. These reports are compiled by local cadres at the time of the famine. Although they have little to do with the 'kitchen knowledge' of ordinary people, juxtaposing to survivors' accounts, they give readers a fuller sense of what was going on at the time in different places as they not only tell of revivals of ritual healing and cannibalism of dead corpses, they also provide readers with the necessary background information and statistics often missing in the oral interviews.
Surviving: cCoping with hHunger
Month followed month in 1959, the famine worsened inexorably, exacerbated by intense violence in the communes, endless political campaigns, and, after the Lushan Qiaotou commune the death rate wais 39%. The lowest death rate wais around 10%.
[…] In a number of the most problematic administrative districts, the average death rate wais between 50 to 60% . In Dahe commune, for instance, the death rate in the Number 3 administrative district wais as high as 66.4% and in Qiaotou commune's Wafang administrative district, the death rate wais 58.2%. The most severe case wais Xianfeng administrative district in Donghua commune. The Banzhulin collective canteen used to have 9 families, a total of 37 people, but now only 3 families, comprising 7 people, are still alive.
I have heard very shocking things. For instance, in Shuitian commune because the number of deaths had grown very high, the commune simply dug a big hole and threw more than 40 dead bodies into it. The corpses were left there unattended. Two kilometers from the county town in Dengjian commune, over 60 dead bodies were buried by the river embankment. More than 20 were left exposed, attracting a few scavenging dogs that tried to pull the bodies away. No one seemed to care.
There have also been at least five incidents of people eating dead human flesh and we heard that in Dahe commune there were even incidents of living people being devoured by others. In Qiaotou commune's Nanmu administrative district nursery there used to be more than 70 children, but now there are only 20 left. 'In 1958 I was about 10, and I was still in the school. From the school we had to walk a long way to the collective canteen. The canteen was so far away, and quite often I did not go. Instead my family pickled some radish. At meal time we soaked them in hot water, and drank the water. What else did we eat? We also ate wild celeries and banana stalks. We used to peel the outer part of the stalk, and chew up the heart −-just like one would chew up sugar cane. We also ate cakes made of pea stalks. We first milled the stalk into flour. We would then sieve the flour and use them to make cakes. One person could only get one cake. [Laugh] At the time, there were seven of us in the family. For all seven of us we only got a small bowl of food from the canteen: one person had only one serving spoonful of food, which consisted of mostly liquid. I was only a young boy then. The food we received was not enough to fill my stomach, so with other children of at my age, we went up to the hill to collect some rape stalks. We took the stalks home, and blanched them. Afterwards we would squeeze out the excess water and cook them in a pan. We would cook them until they turned into a thick stew. We ate that to ward off the hunger.
We also ate insects such as crickets. When I caught a cricket, I just put it straight into my mouth. Just like that, I ate it alive. We also ate little worms. The worms live in the earth. After ploughing, they emerged on the surface. We would light a fire and cook them over the fire. Some people also ate toad, but I did not eat it. I was frightened of it. Even now I am still frightened of it.
I did eat snake, however. My father was still alive then. Once he cooked a snake and I ate some. The snake bones were so hard, I could not chew them. I only remember the soup was very white. It was so greasy that even now I could still feel the grease when I touch the things I wore at the time. I could not wash away the greasy feeling. My wife teases me sometimes about this. She says I am suffering now because I was too fond of food and so I ate anything.
I also ate water celery, a wild vegetable that grows on the edge of farming fields. I would eat them either pickled or cooked. The worst thing that we ate were cakes made of 'immortal earth'..' It was some kind of white clay. It came in pure white colour, and people used it to make porcelain. They called it 'immortal earth'..' It had a sandy texture. Since we were so hungry in those days, people would mix the white clay with some water to make pancakes. We used to fill our stomach with that. One old lady was severely constipated after eating it. She had to use her fingers to scoop out the hard stool. We also ate ramie leaves. They were used to make shoes. But during the time of the famine, we chopped them up finely and made pancakes to feed ourselves. During the time of the Great Leap Ffamine, villagers in Sichuan, as well as in other parts of the country, rediscovered that earth-eating could combat hunger. In eastern Sichuan, the provincial government investigation team reported that eartheating had become prevalent in Qu county and had caused a number of health hazards, including constipation. Qu county used to be a major granary for nearby regions, and it produced some of the best-quality pork and tangerines in the province.
But the 'Wind of Communism' had swept the region almost bare. For many months in 1961, more than 10,000 local villagers had to endure eating earth to fill their empty stomachs. They dug up more than 400 cubic meters of earth. Due to the large crowds and limited space, villagers often had to line up under the scorching sun. Some villagers had to travel from far away, so they arrived the night before and slept in the old temple on top of the mountain. Some old ladies even burned incense and paper money during the dig and bowed down to kowtow to the earth [gods].
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Earth-eating often led to severe constipation, which in turn sometimes caused death. In one commune in Qu county, more than 240 people were reported to have suffered stomach pain and constipation after eating earth, among them three people who suffered from liver problems, 19 people suffered oedema, and six villagers died Beijing, Zhonghua Shuju, 1984, p. 42. 12 'Report regarding villagers in parts of Qu county digging '"immortal earth'" to eat, due to life's hardship and lack of famine relief, 31 August 1961'..' From the Sichuan Provincial Party Committee Archive, file JC 1-2620, pp. 177---178. Occasionally, we were given rotten sweet potato from the state granary; we soaked them in the water several times, and then leftave them to dry. Once dried, we milled them into flour, and made cakes out of them. Those cakes had no taste. They tasted neither sweet nor bitter.
[…]
How could we fill our stomachs? Sometimes we had to resort to eating earth. It was called immortal grain. Many people dug them up from underneath the wall, and pressed them into cakes. We ate anything we could find, and some things we ate were really crude and rough. People often suffered constipation. For instance, after eating the [earth], my grandparents became constipated. Each time they had to use their fingers to scoop out their stool. At the time, we also had no money to buy medicine, and eventually my grandparents died. Just like that, they died of starvation and constipation. There was nothing to eat, nor was During the period of the Great Famine in China, survival often meant enduring extremely cruel, inhumane, and degrading conditions. People did what they had to in order to survive, from stealing and killing to eating human flesh. While cannibalism may be seen as a disturbing, savage, and taboo practice under normal circumstances, for those whose lives were surrounded by raging violence, horror, and death, consuming human flesh did not seem so extraordinary. Terror and starvation stripped people of the very last remnants of their human dignity. To survive such horrendous conditions, they had to resort to any possible means. While local cadres openly stole from state granaries and slaughtered communal calves for personal consumption, ordinary peasants robbed trucks carrying grain and other food items. In the more extreme cases, after only eating wild grass for more than many months, people began to consume human flesh, as corpses became the only available edible material. In the beginning, the government tried to dismiss cases of cannibalism as rumours, but from the end of 1959 as the famine worsened and the level of violence in the countryside reached a frenzy, it was no longer possible to deny that people in many parts of the country had resorted to eating human flesh. The worst cases of cannibalism were found in Gansu and in eastern Sichuan, not far from Chongqing. At one point, some 50 cases of people eating flesh from corpses were reported in Gansu's Linxia municipal, and in Sichuan's Shizhu county, cannibalism had became a widespread practice. Their bones were used as fuel for cooking, and their flesh were cooked up and consumed. But a few days later, those who had consumed human flesh became ill:
their faces turned red, and their bodies overheated. As result, people died one by one, and the whole area smelled foul. 20 Similarly, cases of villagers were poisoned after consuming human bodies also occurred during the Great Famine period. In one village in Shizhu county, for example, according to a government investigating team's report, a number of villagers were poisoned by consuming dead corpses: 'As the corpses were highly toxic, after eating them, 13 people suffered from a swollen body, which also turned a yellow colour, and they all eventually died'..'
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Illness and dDeath
During the Great Famine, illness and death as the consequence of eating poisonous food substitutes was common throughout the country. After failing to deliver famine 'To start with, at each meal each person only got to eat a small piece of sweet potato, the size of a finger. We had to add some cabbage or mustard greens to fill our stomachs. The cabbages were from the field, and they were quite big.
We never threw away any outer leaves. We washed them whole in the river, including the outer leaves that had already turned yellow and the tough parts down the bottom. No matter how old and how tough, we cleaned it just as well.
Then we chopped it up, cooked it, and ate it to fill our stomachs.
Some people grazed on raw peas and broad beans. They also stole wheat, and ate it raw. The family opposite us had a child whose stomach swelled up after eating raw peas. He couldn't digest such things as a child. I remember he used to eat raw peas with shells on, while running around with barely any clothes.
Sometimes people also roasted wheat and peas. They put peas and wheat inside a stove, roasted them, and ate them like that. They roasted them with shells on.
They pushed them into the stove, and then used a shovel to get them out. Then they sieved the peas and wheat to get the ashes out. They ate them like that.
A number people collapsed because they ate castor beans. When there was nothing to eat, they ate roasted castor beans: they tasted delicious. But after eating them, people became ill. They fainted and collapsed all over the place, one after another. That was caused by eating castor beans. The beans made people lose balance, so they fell about on the floor. Their vision became blurred: the sky became murky and the earth turned dark. They began to lose consciousness. People also ate juanzi berry. These are white-coloured little berries that grow wild in the countryside. Juanzi berries are also tasty, but they […]
When people couldn't stand the hunger any longer, they also went to the local market to buy black taro to make black bean curd. 24 They cooked it up and ate bowl after bowl of that stuff. Afterwards they became sick. In less than half a day, dead bodies were lying around all over the place.
Later, the commune opened an oedema clinic. If somebody became sick, he was sent to the clinic, and given some congee to eat. Chaff was also use to make pills and cakes. That was regarded as good food. Chaff pills, congee, or vegetables were considered good food.'
Overwhelmed by the number of famine victims across the country, the already exhausted health care system finally collapsed, contributing to further deaths. 24 The common term for black taro is devil's tongue or the konjac plant. It grows in India, China, Japan, and Korea. In China, Japan, and Korea, the jelly made of the root of konjac or devil's tongue is still wildly widely consumed as 'healthier' food. The root is highly toxic if not being treated properly. 27 Entire villages were wiped out, families perished, and the countryside was filled with an eerie silence haunted by hungry ghosts. Several million children became orphans and parents watched as their children vanished overnight.
Mrs B is a peasant woman from western Sichuan. At the time of the famine, she and her daughter both suffered severe oedema but they were denied any medical care:.
'We ate almost everything we managed to find. My body became swollen, and so did my face and eyes. My legs swelled to this big. Because of starvation, my oldest daughter's body also became swollen. In her case, it was really bad.
Her face was so puffed up that she could barely open her eyes. People told me to take her to see a doctor. Where could I go? My older sister was living in Chengdu, she told me to take my daughter to a hospital there. I told her that I had no money.'
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Further south in Luo Guozhen's village in Hongya county, Sichuan province, starvation, illness, and death were commonplace. The village, situated close to the Sichuan-Tibet border, is very picturesque, surrounded by high mountains blanketed with evergreen trees. The vast, lush forest not only sustains more than 400 species of wildlife, but also provides the surrounding area with rich natural resources. Today the area is also famous for its high-quality dairy products, and a large part of the land has now been converted into organic farms. But back in 1959, hardly anything grew here.
Most women were barren, and almost no children were born. Luo is now in late his we entered the steam room, it was filled with steam and the pungent smell of herbal medicine. The patient climbed on to the steamer and sat in there for a few minutes, until his entire body became sweaty. Once he came out of the steam room, he was given a bowl of water sweetened with molasses to drink. After resting for a few minutes, the patient left. After a few treatments, symptoms of oedema disappeared.
[…] but after a few days, those symptoms reappeared.
Our professor who was in charge of the team warned us not to treat any villagers with western medicine, for it could be considered a serious political error. Not long after, more doctors and students from our university were sent to this commune. The intention was to establish a branch school here to help set 
Conclusion:
As Moshe Lewin (Lewin, 1985) has argued in the case of the Soviet Union, the home-centred rural culture and the neither world of magic and sorcery, of demons and 'outcast souls' inhabited by the denizens of the countryside, were essential strategies that enabled the Soviet peasantry to survive the collectivisation in the 
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